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Abstract
Introduction: Lower insurance reimbursements have limited

the financial sustainability of remote eye screening programs.

Greater utilization and insurance coverage for teleophth-

almology screening during the coronavirus disease 2019

(COVID-19) pandemic in 2020 may enhance awareness and

expand remote retinal imaging services. This retrospective

cross-sectional study evaluates utilization and insurance cov-

erage for remote retinal imaging in the United States in 2020.

Methods: We analyzed teleretinal imaging utilization and

insurance payments from January 1 to December 31, 2020,

using the Optum Labs Data Warehouse, a comprehensive

national database of deidentified administrative claims for

commercial and Medicare Advantage enrollees in the United

States. We evaluated frequency of claims and insurance

payment for services using the Current Procedural Termi-

nology codes 92227 and 92228 for remote eye imaging by any

provider, and 92250 for fundus photography by non-eye care

providers.

Results: The use of remote retinal imaging in the United

States declined rapidly during the initial COVID-19 lockdown

from 3,627 claims in February 2020 to 1,414 claims in April

2020, but returned to 3,133 claims by December 2020,

similar to mean prepandemic levels in 2019 (2,841 – 174.8

claims). The proportion of insurance payments for remote

imaging increased temporarily from 47.4% in February to

56.7% in April, and then returned to 45.9% in December of

2020.

Discussion: Utilization of remote retinal imaging declined

steeply, while the insurance coverage increased during the

initial COVID-19 lockdown in 2020, but returned to pre-

pandemic levels by end of the year. Changes in utilization

and relaxed restrictions on insurance reimbursements for

teleophthalmology during the COVID-19 pandemic were not

sustained.

Keywords: ophthalmology, pandemic, telemedicine, telehealth,

COVID

Introduction

T
he coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic1

prompted efforts to reduce person-to-person contact

and encourage social distancing and teleworking.2,3

As a result, the American Academy of Ophthalmol-

ogy (AAO) recommended suspending nonurgent eye care in

March 2020.4 To encourage the use of telemedicine technol-

ogies to deliver health care remotely, the Centers for Medicare

and Medicaid Services (CMS) broadened the guidelines in

2020 to enable reimbursements for telehealth services at the

same rate as in-person visits.5 Private payers followed shortly

afterward with payment parity between telehealth and in-

person visits.6 Whether these efforts resulted in sustained

improvements in telemedicine utilization or insurance cov-

erage is unknown.
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Teleretinal imaging allows patients to undergo eye

screening at primary care facilities by having fundus photo-

graphs captured and sent to an off-site eye care provider for

interpretation.7 Multiple studies have demonstrated that re-

mote retinal imaging can improve rates of diabetic retinopathy

(DR) screening and enhance eye care access for underserved

populations.8–13 In addition, teleophthalmology has been used

for age-related macular degeneration,14,15 glaucoma,16,17 reti-

nopathy of prematurity,18,19 and military trauma.20

Recent advances in camera technology, electronic health

record (EHR) integration, and artificial intelligence are im-

proving the efficiency of ophthalmic telehealth. Auto-

focusing fundus cameras and deep learning-based software

can automate DR detection, enhancing speed and workflow

to overcome logistic barriers limiting remote eye care.21–23

However, adoption of these technologies has been modest due

to financial, technical, and logistical barriers.

We recently found that while the use of remote retinal

imaging increased dramatically over the past decade, insur-

ance coverage has gradually declined.24 In a study of a remote

DR screening program within an integrated health system in

California, we also found that only 44.7% of charges for tel-

eophthalmology were paid by noncapitated insurance plans,

with most denials indicating remote eye screening as a non-

covered benefit.9

Disparities in insurance reimbursements may exacerbate

inequities in eye health, as DR prevalence is higher in areas with

decreased screening capabilities.25 For example, patients with

Medicare Advantage are less likely to receive eye examinations

compared with those with commercial insurance.26 In this

study, we examined if the COVID-19 pandemic and Medicare

expansion of telemedicine coverage impacted utilization of and

insurance reimbursements for remote retinal imaging in 2020.

Methods
DATA SOURCE

We conducted this study using the Optum Labs Data Ware-

house (OLDW), which contains deidentified retrospective ad-

ministrative claims, including medical and pharmacy claims,

eligibility information, and EHR data for more than 200 million

individuals. The database contains longitudinal health infor-

mation on enrollees and patients, representing a mixture of

ages and geographical regions across the United States.27 Since

this study involved the analysis of preexisting deidentified

data, it was exempt from the University of California, Davis,

Institutional Review Board. This study was also performed in

accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and in compliance

with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act.

STUDY POPULATION
We identified administrative claims in the OLDW database

from January 1 to December 31, 2020, using Current Proce-

dural Terminology (CPT) codes for (1) remote eye imaging

(92227 and 92228) by any provider and (2) fundus photog-

raphy (92250) by non-eye care providers, defined as neither

an ophthalmologist, optometrist, nor an optician in the pro-

vider specialty field, given in Table 1 as previously de-

scribed.24 CPT codes 92227 and 92228 were introduced by

the CMS in 2011 for reporting remote imaging for detec-

tion (92227) or monitoring (92228) of retinal diseases.

Billing 92227 does not require physician interpretation or

documentation of eye disease, and was assigned a total rela-

tive value unit (RVU) of 0.40 in 2019. By contrast, 92228

requires both physician report and history of preexisting

retinal disease, and has a total RVU of 0.97. Code 92250 has

the highest total RVU at 1.43, but unlike the other two CPT

codes is not specifically restricted to teleretinal imaging.

However, non-eye care providers often utilize this code for

billing remote retinal imaging services due to higher reim-

bursements or unfamiliarity with the newer, more specific

billing codes.28

PRIMARY OUTCOMES
We analyzed the incidence of administrative claims for

remote retinal imaging and payment determination by the

insurance payer (paid or denied) by month and CPT code,

compared with the mean incidence and payment proportion

from 2017 to 2019. Incidence of claims per month was nor-

malized to the total number of insurance claims per month.

Results
UTILIZATION OF TELEOPHTHALMOLOGY

The use of remote eye imaging declined sharply at the time

of the initial COVID-19 lockdown in March and April of 2020,

with a 61.0% decrease from 3,627 total adjusted claims in

February to 1,414 claims in April. All three codes showed a

similar decline during this period, from 340 to 113 claims for

codes 92227/92228 and 3,287 to 1,300 claims for code 92250.

The proportion of claims using codes 92227 and 92228 was

similar throughout this period, with 2,184 claims using 92227

and 679 claims using 92228, consistent with the ratio ob-

served across 2011–2020 as reported in our previous study.24

In the latter half of 2020, the incidence of claims increased

back to 260 claims for 92227/92228 and 2,873 claims for

92250, which were similar to prepandemic means (standard

deviation [SD]) of 318.5 (125.3) claims for 92227/92228 and

2363.1 (92.6) claims for 92250 averaged across 2017 to 2019
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(Fig. 1A, B). CPT 92250 represented the majority of claims

(91.8%) compared with 92227 (6.3%) and 92228 (1.9%),

consistent with our prior findings.24

INSURANCE REIMBURSEMENTS FOR
TELEOPHTHALMOLOGY

The proportion of claims paid for remote imaging increased

only temporarily from 47.6% in January to 56.7% in April, but

declined back to 45.9% by December 2020. The transient in-

crease was more pronounced for the more specific telehealth

codes 92227/92228, which increased from 57.2% in January

to 83.1% in April, but decreased to 53.5% in December, sim-

ilar to the payment proportion (SD) of 56.5% (18.9%) aver-

aged across 2017 to 2019 (Fig. 1C). Insurance coverage using

fundus photography code 92250 by non-eye care providers

also showed a slight increase from 46.8% in January to 54.4%

in April before returning to 45.3% in December, even lower

than the prepandemic payment proportion (SD) of 63.4%

(2.9%) averaged across 2017 to 2019 (Fig. 1D).

Discussion
The COVID-19 pandemic in 2020 highlighted the importance

of expanding telemedicine to improve eye care access. Although

remote retinal imaging provides the advantage of minimizing

in-person visits with eye care providers, we found that utilization

of these services declined in March and April, corresponding to

the initial period of the COVID-19 lockdown and AAO’s rec-

ommendation to cease nonessential eye care at the time.

Interestingly, adoption of other teleophthalmology services

such as virtual or video visits was also disproportionately

lower among ophthalmologists than other surgical sub-

specialties during the pandemic at one academic institution.29

Although use of teleretinal imaging gradually returned after

the initial lockdown period, the utilization rates did not ex-

ceed prepandemic levels, indicating no clearly sustained

overall increase in utilizing teleophthalmology technologies

even as lockdown restrictions were eased.

Despite broadened guidelines for telehealth reimbursements

from the CMS during the COVID-19 public health emergency,

insurance coverage for remote retinal imaging increased only

temporarily in March and April, and largely returned to pre-

pandemic levels by end of the year. CMS expanded telehealth

payments for Medicare enrollees under Section 1135 of the

Social Security Act from March 1, 2020, which had not yet

expired by the end of 2020. Surprisingly, although 92227 and

92228 are telehealth codes in the CPT book, these codes were

not included in CMS’s list of telehealth services. Nonetheless,

the transient increase in claims paid was mostly observed when

teleophthalmology screening codes such as 92227 and 92228

were used, while coverage for the nonspecific 92250 billing

code for fundus photography by non-eye care providers did

not exhibit a significant change during this period.

Ironically, our previous study found that most denied

claims from 2011 to 2019 were from Medicare Advantage

enrollees rather than commercial enrollees.24 Such inconsis-

tent insurance coverage for teleophthalmology services, even

during the expanded flexibilities for other telemedicine ser-

vices afforded by the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, demon-

strates the economic challenges of utilizing remote retinal

imaging to enhance eye care access.

Table 1. List of Non-Eye Providers for Current Procedural
Terminology 92250

NON-EYE PROVIDERS

Accidental dental/

medical dental

ER services center Home health/home IV

Licensed practical nurse Reciprocity

specialist

Endodontist

Nuclear medicine Orthodontist Therapeutic radiology

Ambulance Pharmacy Vascular surgeon

Colon and rectal surgery Urologist Nutritionist

Surgicenter Speech therapist Podiatrist—non-MD

Dermatologist Nephrologist Neonatology

Dentist Psychologist Independent laboratory

Chiropractor Neurosurgeon Hematologist

Pediatric specialist Home health Audiologist

Podiatrist/MD Rheumatologist Oncologist

Infectious disease

specialist

Allergist Plastic surgeon

Physical/occupational

therapy

Rehabilitation

medicine

Medical supply firm

Thoracic surgeon Orthopedist Social worker

Hospitalist Ob/gyn Pathologist

After hours clinic/urgent care Gastroenterologist Pulmonary disease

Family practice specialist Anesthesiologist Clinic groups

Internal medicine specialist Other Pediatrician

Cardiologist Otolaryngologist Emergency medicine

Surgeon RN, special service Radiologist

Family practice/clinic Family practice Neurologist

Endocrinologist Psychiatrist Internist

Special provider agreement

IV, intravenous; Ob/gyn, obstetrics/gynecology; RN, registered nurse.
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Our study focused on remote retinal imaging, and does not ad-

dress the broader use of teleophthalmology services such as virtual

orvideovisitsore-consultations. In fact, a recent study that focused

on a single payer in Michigan demonstrated increases in both

asynchronous retinal imaging and synchronous video visits, pos-

sibly reflecting the differential use of telemedicine for preventative

eye screening versus acute management of eye diseases.30 Because

CPT codes 92227 and 92228 are designated for asynchronous re-

mote eye imaging only, we did not capture synchronous telehealth

visits that may have increased during the COVID-19 lockdown.

Fig. 1. Utilization of teleophthalmology services over time by diagnosis. Line graphs showing teleophthalmology utilization by month of 2020 for
CPT codes (A) 92227 + 92228 and (B) 92250 and the proportion of approved payments by month for CPT codes (C) 92227 + 92228 and
(D) 92250. Gray-shaded columns indicate 95% confidence interval ranges from 2017 to 2019 per month. CPT, Current Procedural Terminology.
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Also, the CMS updated definitions for these CPT codes in

2021 and added new codes for retinal imaging with automated

point-of-care using artificial intelligence, and so, we did not

evaluate longer term changes beyond 2020.31 Furthermore,

using the fundus photography code 92250 by non-eye care

providers may exclude ophthalmologists billing for remote

image interpretations, and inappropriately include general

providers who perform fundus photography without store-

and-forwarding to eye care specialists for interpretation.

The COVID-19 pandemic underscored the need to expand

telehealth services, but did not appear to confer any sustained

improvements in the utilization or insurance coverage of

teleophthalmology by remote imaging in the U.S. health care

market. Use of teleretinal imaging decreased briefly during the

initial lockdown in March 2020, with a concomitant increase

in insurance coverage. Despite continued expansion of

Medicare coverage of telemedicine during the COVID-19

public health emergency announced by CMS, our analysis of

national claims data showed that insurance reimbursement

rates dwindled back to prepandemic levels by the end of 2020.

We encourage policy makers and health care advocates to

strengthen efforts to promote teleophthalmology screening

and access to eye care.
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